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Karyotype analysis of Siberian larch 
(Larix sibirica Ledb. and Larix sulcaczezoii Dyl.) 
The natural area of distribution of Siberian larch1 extends roughly froni 
lake Onega in the west to lake Baikal in the east and from Arctic sea in the 
north to the A%ltai mountains in the south (Fig. 1, cf. Osterifeld and Syracli Lar- 
sen 1930, Schellcli 1939, Tiniofeev 1961). Russanow (1959) statcs that larch 
occupies more than one-third of the whole forest area in the USSR. Under the 
influence of different ecological conditions in this huge region, larch has 
differentiated itself morphologically and physiologically into various types 
(Szafer 1913). Sukaczew (1938) distinguishes four clilnatical ecotypes in 
Larix sibirica: rossica, obensis, jenisensis and altaiensis, which have their 
areas of distribution in north-eastern part  of European Russia, around -the 
rivers Obs and Jeniseis and in Altai mountain ranges respectively. On the 
basis of the physiological and morphological differences, Dylis (19$7) sepa- 
rates from the Siberian larch the species Larix sukaczewii in the west (which 
roughly corresponds to the  area of the  Sukaczewian ecotypes rossica and 
partly obensis) and calls the  rest Siberian larch, Larix sibirica Ledh. On 
the eastern borders Larin: sibirica and the neighbouring species Larin: gmelinii 
Rupr. form spontaneous hybrids-Larix czekanowskii (Szafer 1913). 
This broadly outlined differentiation of Siberian larch, as also its near 
relationship n-ith Larix  decidrrct, raises the question, whether the taxonomic 
connections can be supported by evidence of karyotypic differences. This 
problem will be discussed in tlie present paper. 
In the years 1960-61 seeds of indigenous stocks of Larix sibiricu and 
Larix sukaczewii were sent to the  Department of Forest Genetics, Royal 
College of Forestry, Stockholm, through the courtesy of the Acadeniy of 
Sciences and other institutions of the  USSR for the  purpose of provenance 
trials. The seed originating froni open-pollination during tlie years 1958-60 
represents the  entire area of distribution of Sibirean larch except for t h e  
In this paper the term "Siberian larch" is used as a collective name for boll1 L a r i . ~  sibi-  
ricu Lcdb. and Lnris  sulcnczewii Dy1. 
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northern regions around the rivers Obs and Jeniseis froin which collections 
could not be obtained. 
In the year 1963 a part  of the seed material from 10 provenances (nos. 
5-14) vias used for the present cytological ii~vestigation. For comparative 
liaryotype analyses of Siberian and European larch, four provenances of 
Larin: decidrra (nos. 1-4) were also included in the study ( c j .  Fig. 1). 
The cytological investigations were carried out on the mitosis of the root 
lips of germinating seedlings. TVIien the roots mere 3-5 inni long, they 
were treated n i th  0.1 % colchici~le solution for 21 hours, followed by fixing 
them in Carnoy's fluid (2-4 hours), and finally hydrolysed in a mixture of 
2 parts absolute alcohol and 1 part hydrochloric acid for 10-30 minutes. 
Squash preparations were examined in 2 acetocarmin and most of them 
were made permanent. Suitable cllroniosome plates were microphotographed 
and measureinents of the chromosomes were undertaken on enlarged posi- 
tives. From each pair in a plate only the better homologous chromosome was 
measured. The absolute \-alum olstainecl by mcasurernent of chromosome 
length mere pu t  in relation lo the average cliromosome (= 100 units) of 
the plate. In this \yay it was possible to compare the measurement values of 
different plates n i t h  one another. For each chromosome the ceiitromere- 
index too mas determined as tlie ratio of the shorter arm to the entire length 
of the cliromosoine. Even occurrence of tlie secondary constriclions was 
niarlied. 
The cytological technique and the m~asureinent  procedures have been 
described in detail earlier (Siinali 1962). 
Material from two provenances of Laiin: sulcuciemii (nos. 5 and 7) and 
three provenances of Lariz  sibiriccl (nos. 10, 12 and 14) n a s  used for tlie 
measurement of chroinosoines in order to set up an idiogram. The results of 
this investigation have been confirmed on the basis of special cytological 
analyses of the rest of the pro\ enaiice material ( e . ~  occurrence of satellites, 
cj .  Tahle 1). 
idiogram which is based only on cliroinosoine length and nrin relation- 
ships sllould be considered as an "apparent idiogram", because a correcl 
identificalion and drawing of the  individual chromosomes in a plate is not 
always possible with the  help of the above-mentioned criteria. If there :re 
two chromosornes of ininor differences in length, the genetically shorter one 
Fig. 1 The natural distribution of Larim decidrzcc, L u r i x  sibirictr, Larim sslrknczeiuii and 
L n r i s  gmel in i i .  The locations from which seeds have been used for Lhe ltaryotypc analysis 
are marked with numbers in circles (So .  6: Verchntura, S o .  14: Tjcremchoro. For the 
rest see Tables 1 and 2). 

may appear "loiiger" due to preparation and will thus be included as such 
in the idiogram and vice versa. The same holds good also for the identifica- 
tion of shorter or longer arms of a chromosome. Due to this the identity of 
the two chromosomes or chronlosome arms may be changed by mistake ancl a 
reversal of order or arm ~eversa l  would result. This inistalie can hardly be 
avoided by the present-day cytological techniques but  i11 sufficjently large 
material i t  is possible to calculate the probability of the frequency \\it11 \vhich 
reversal of order or arm reversal takes place and within certain limits to correct 
inatl~ematically the values in the  "apparent idiogram". 
The naturc of reversal of older and arm reversal has been aiialysed in detail 
by Materii ancl Siinak (in preparation). 
Results: 
The basic number of chromosomes in L a r i x  sibirica and Lar ix  srrkaczewii 
is 12 (Love and Love 1961). Six of them are iso- and the others heterobrachial. 
The variations of the  chroinosoine morphology, in spite of chromosome 
length ancl ccntromere-index between the different provenances of L,arix 
sibirica and Larin: sukaczewii as also between these two larch species, lie 
within the  range of error \vhich cannot be eliminated a t  present while inaliing 
an idiogram. Statistical analysis of the  results is hence meaningless, as 
has been shown earlier on similar material of Lnr ix  decidrra (Simak 1962). In 
view of this, a common basic idiogram was prepared for both L a r i z  sibirica 
ancl Lar ix  sukaczmeii on the basis of the material investigated. 
Keeping i11 view what has been said above about reversal of order  and 
a r m  reversal, one c,an identify the fo l lo~ ing  chromosomes and cllromosome 
groups for the Siberian larch with the  help of chromosome length, centromere- 
index and the occurrence of satellites: 
Chromosome I is the  longest of the liaryotype and is distinguishable from 
the shorter chromosoine 11. 
Chromosome 11 can be easily recognized from the chromosomes in group 111 & 
IV which possess satellites. 
Chromosorne group 111-17': Both the chromosomes possess distinct s e c o ~ d -  
ary constrictions. One of the  chromosonles appears a little shorter than the 
other, but  a definite individual iclentificatioii is not possible. 
Chromosome group V-6'1: 'This group of isobrachial chromosoines can be 
recognized viithout difficulty. As stated above, the chromosome group I I I  
ancl I\' is markxl with satellites and the next group (YII-XII) consists 
entirely of heterobrachia! chroniosoines. 
Chromosome g l ~ ~ u p  V I I - X I I :  As is visible in the idiogram, all the  six chroino- 
somes are progressively shorter and one must take into account many 
reversals of order  even l ~ h i e e n  more -than two neiglibouring chronio- 
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somes in the idiogram. In a good slide one can possibly separate chromosome 
VII  and VII I  as an independent pair from the rest of the group. 
Both Siberian and European larch have identical chromosoine morphology 
in spite of chromosome length and centromere-index (c f .  Fig. 2), but they 
show distinct qualitative differences in chrornosomes IV and VII. 
Chron~osome IT7: In European larch this chrosnosome has a very weak and 
not always visible tertiary constriction. This differs froin the distinct sec- 
ondary cosistriction of chromosome I11 (Fig. 2). As against this, Larix 
sibiriccc and Larix sukaczewii have in both the chroinosoines I11 and ITT very 
clear secondary constrictions. In vie\\- of the fact tha t  in the Siberian larch 
the secondary constrictions occur only in these tn-o chroinosoines (111 & IY) 
and because in the interphase nucleus 3-4 nucleoli are almost always 
observed, i t  may be inferred tha t  both these chromosornes are also the 
nucleolar organizers (Fig. 4). 
Tab. P Larix decidua 
L0ri.c decldun: Analysis of satellite occurrence in thc  heterobrachial chromosome group. 
Provenance 
No. of heterohracllial 
chrornosomes 
with 
satellites 
No. of slides 
analysed 
Ratio : 
total  no. of chromo- 
somes 
chromosomes ~ ~ i t h  
satellites 
St. Vincent 
Bliz yn 1 3  : 1 1 :t 1 9 : 1  1 
I I 1 Total 1 2021 1 243 1 18  I 8 : 1  ! 
Tab. 2 Earix sibirica & Larix sukaczewii 
L u r i x  sibiricn $ srrkaczeu~ii: Analysis of satellite occurrence in Lhe heterobrachial chro- 
mosome group. 
1 Total 1 4114 / I 32 
S o .  
S o .  of heterohracllial 
chromosomes 
with total  
satellites 
Provenance No. of slides 
analysecl 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
728 
4 8 
2 7 
355 
1103 
552 
536 
465 
3 
7 
I 
8 
'3 
10 
5 
1 
1 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
Sjenlrursk 
Ut j  alinsli 
Cst-I<ansk 
Tjarysjslr 
Iiazatjinsltoje 
Ermakovskojc 
13 Sjagonar 
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Chromosome V I I :  In the European larch the longer arm of this chron~osoii~e 
possesses a satellite (Figs. 2 and 5). The nmterial of Larix sibirica and Larix 
srrkaczewii, on the other hand, did not show any satellite in chromoson~e VII.  
In Tables 1 and 2 the results of chroinosonze analysis are presented, which 
mas carried out on slides from different provenances of Larix decidua, Lar ix  
sukaczewii and Larix sibirica. All investigations were made a t  the same time 
using the same cytological technique. In each slide all free-lying and well 
identifiable heterobrachial chromosomes were counted (irrespective of the 
fact whether they lie inside or outside a cell), and the number of chromosomes 
with satellites, if any, was noted. 
For the European larch the ratio of " ~ ~ i t h "  to "without" satellite chronio- 
somes was 1 : 8. As against this, in Larix sibiricia and Larix sukaczewii 110 
cllromosome mith satellite could be noted from the 4114 chro~nosoines 
analysed. 
Discussion: 
The idiogram of the Siberian larch was set up on the basis of the  liaryotype 
analyses and other observations of different provenances of Larix sibirica 
and Larix sukaczewii. In species with a wide geographical distribution-just 
as larch has-it is necessary to  investigate individuals from the entire area 
before the idiograin of the  species is definitely established. The karyotype 
a lon. of a species with a large area of distribution can have much vari t' 
Yarnanloto (1933) has shown tha t  Rrunex ncetosa in Japan and East Asia 
has S different karyotypes, each of which is localised in a definite area. 
Larix sibirica and Larix sulcaczewii have, h o ~ e v e r ,  only one basic karyotype 
common to the whole area of distribution, as far as could be determined by 
the present investigation. 
The group of the Euro-asiatic larch (cf. Szafer 1913, Sukacze\\- 1924) is 
very difficult to interpret taxonomically. Some taxonomists want to class 
the whole group as a species, whereas others intend to split the  group into 
many independent species (e.g. Larix europnea, Larix sudetica, Larix polonica, 
Larix sibirica, Larix sulcaczeruii). As criteria for this differentiation oi species, 
morpl~ological characters are often used. I11 many cases, h o ~ e v e r ,  such 
characteristics are of little diagnostic value, as they are not distinct-they 
have a more or less gradual character. 
Intermediary types are often found between the neighbouring Larix 
species, even if these are geographically isolated. The taxonomic position of 
these types is very vague. The Polish larch, on the basis of morphological 
characters, is considered to he an intermediary type hetween European and 
Siberian larch, e.g. Larix sibirica subsp. polonica (according to Sukaczew), 
Larix  polonica (accorcling to Szafer), Larix decidrm var. polonica (according 
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Lo Ostenfeld and Syrach Larsen). Raciborslii (1899), who described this larch 
for the  first time, considers i t  to be more closely related to the Siberian 
larch than to the European larch. The sporadically occurring larch in 
Roumania has been identified as European (Hayeli 1906), Polish (Szafer 
1913) and Siberian (Pantu and Procopianu-Procopovici 1901). 
These few examples show how the morphological criteria alone are in- 
sufficient to  clarify the taxonomic position of a population. In such cases the 
taxonomist may often gel some help from liaryotype analyses (cf. Len itsliy 
1931, Gregory 1941). 
The earlier karyotype analysis of L a r i x  decidua (Simak 1962) and the 
present investigation show that we have to deal with two liaryotype groups 
in the  case of Euro-asiatic larch, namely: 
1. the  group of the European larch 
2. the group of the Siberian larch 
To the European karyotype group belongs larch which builds isolated areas 
in the  Alps, Sudetic Alountains, Slovakia, Poland and Roumania. The 
Siberian karyotype includes L a r i z  sukaczewii and L a r i x  sibirica. 
In each karyotype group all the larches have the same chroinosoine 
nlorphology, bu t  as against this, both the groups are clearly distinguishable 
from one another on the basis of qualitative characteristics of chromosomes 
IV and VII. In particular the  presence of the secondary constriction in 
chromosome VII  of the European liaryotype and its absence in the corre- 
sponding chromosome of the Siberian karyotype is a distinct mark of iden- 
tification belween these two karyotype groups. 
I t  can hardly be supposed tha t  this difference can be explained as an arti- 
fact. In parallel investigations conducted with the same cytological technique 
the constriction always occurred in the European larch and not in the 
Siberian larch. Parallel cytological analyses of both species of larch were 
carried out because the sccondary constriction of chromosome VII  in L a r i x  
decidua can sometimes appear different depending on the cytological tech- 
nique used (Siinak 1962). 
I t  may be noted tha t  in the  material of L a r i x  decidua investigated here, 
the secondary constriction in chromosome T I 1  appears on an average less 
often, than i t  would be expected (1 : S instead of 1 : 6). Moreover the differ- 
ences in this respect among thevarious provenances are great, and the problern 
mill therefore be subjected to a critical study later. Because of the  fact that  
cl~romosome V I I  of Siberian larch does not possess a satellite, i t  is impossi1)le 
to identify i t  in the morphologically uniforn~ group ITII-SII. Cytological 
analyses of hybrids between L a r i x  decidrra and L a r i x  sibirica will certainly 
help to clarify the situation. Both species hybridize easily and natural as 
T\ ell as artificial hybrids have been observed (Elilundh 1943, Saarni jolii 19.13). 
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Larix decidua Mill. 
VII 
Larix sibirica Ledb. & Larix sukaczewii Dy L. 
Fig. 2 "Apparent idiograms" (see text)  of L u r i , ~  deciciucc and L a r i z  sibiricu i"c Lnriz: 
s~rkaczeiirii 
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l:ig. 3 The 24 chromoson~es of Lurin: sibiriccc (Provenance 13 ,  .Askizsli). Picture talien by 
phase contrast. 
Fig. -1 L n r i x  s i b i 1 . i ~ ~ :  An intcrphase nucleous ~ ~ i t 1 1  four nucleoli. 
Pig. .i Section of a plate ~ ~ i t l i  Larin: t lec id~zc~ chromoson~es. Note the  lieterobrachial 
chromosome TI1 nit11 the  secondary constriction on thc long brachium. 
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Sukaczew's opinion (1924) tha t  the Siberian larch is phylogenetically 
younger than the European larch would suggest tha t  the  secondary constric- 
-tion in chromosome V I I  has been lost during the evolution of the  Siberian 
karyotype group. Also Paczoskij's theory (cit. by Sukaczew), tha t  the Polish 
larch is the original form of the Euro-asiatic larches implies that  the European 
karyotype group with secondary constriction in chromosome VII  is phylo- 
genetically older. Horn-ever, the  reverse is also possible, namely tha t  the 
secondary constriction in chromosome V I I  is phylogenetically younger and 
has arisen from the Siberian karyotype. This supposition would then support 
Koppen's theory, which states tha t  the  Siberian larch during the migration 
period has preserved the original morpl~ological characteristics better than 
Larin: decidua (Koppen 1889). 
The present investigation proves tha t  the analysecl larch from Roumania 
belongs to the European karyotype. Because of the sporadic occurrence of 
larch in Roumania, i t  mould be desirable -to conduct cytological analysis on 
material from a wider area, especially from the areas Ceahlau, Bukovina etc. 
where the  taxonomy of the species is not clearly defined (cf. Grintescu ancl 
-4ntonescu 1924). 
The grouping of the Euro-asiatic larches in - t ~ - o  karyotype groups, as has 
been done in this paper, agrees with Dylis' phylogenetical diagram. On the 
basis of his own investigations and Suliaczem's morphological, physiological 
and historical studies, he considers the Polish larch as a branch of Larix 
decidua and Larix sukaczewii as a ]-,ranch of Lari.7: sibirica (Dylis 194'7). 
The results of the karyotype analysis, of course, need not al\vays be the 
single deciding factor for the taxonomic classification of a species. As example 
of this are the  many Pinrrs species, which in spite of their undisputecl 
position as separate species in many cases show the same or Yery similar 
morphology of the karyotypes (cf. Saylor 1961). Not all species differences 
must imply changes in chromosome morphology; the differentiation of 
species often lies a t  the gene level. 
Summary 
On the basis of karyotype analysis of the mitotic chromosomes in root 
lips of the gernlinating seedlings, a conmoil basic idiograrn was set up for the 
Siberian larch (Larix sibiricu Ledb. and Lnrix s~rkaczewii Dyl.). Ic'o differences 
in the cllromosome morphology were found between these two Siberian larch 
species. The seed material originated from different autochthonic stoclis. 
The Siberian larch has the basic number of chromoso~nes as n = 12. Sis 
of them are isobrachial ancl the others heterobrachial. Cllronlosoines I11 
and IV possess secondary constrictions, vhich in both cases separate long 
satellites. 
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According to chromosome length and centromere-index, the chromosomes 
of Siberian larch are identical with those of the  European larch. However, 
qualitative niorpliological differences are present between both larch species. 
Larix decidua has in chromosome I\' a 11-ealily visible tertiary constriction, 
Siberian larch, on the other hand, has in this chromosome a very distinct 
secondary constriction which is also the nucleolar organizer. Larix decidua 
has on the longer arm of chromosonie VII  a secondary constriction which is 
not present in the Siberian larch. On the basis of cytological analysis the 
Euro-asiatic larches can he divided into two karyotype groups: 1) group of 
the European larches (that is, larch in the Alps, the  Sudetic llountains, 
Slovakia, Poland and Roumania) and 2) group of the Siberian larches 
(Larix sibiricu and Larix sukuczr~wii). 
T wish to  express my sincere appreciation t o  Professor Xlie Gustafssoii for 
valuable suggestions and inspiring tallis during this investigation. My 
thanks arc also due to  Mrs. Christina Grahn for assistance in the cytological 
work. 
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Karyotypanalys av sibirisk lark 
I denna karyotypanalys undersoktes olilia provenienser a v  L a r i . ~  sibirica 
ocll Larix srrkaczewii. Froinaterialet harstainmade fran autoktona bestand i 
Sovjetunionen (fig. 1). E n  jamforande analys rnellan de sibiriska liirkarterna 
(Larix sibirica ocll Larix sukuczeruii) och den europeislia larlien (Larix 
decidna) har ocksa utforts. Resultatet av  undersokningen kan sammanfattas 
i foljande punliter: 
1. Inga skillnader i liro~nosoinn~orfologi inellan Larix sibirica och Lurix 
sukaczewii har konstaterats. E t t  s. li. ))apparent idiograin)) (se text) gemen- 
sarnl; for Mcla larliarterna liunde darfor uppstallas (fig. 2). 
2. Av kroinosornerna (n=12) 110s de sibiriska larliarterna a r  sex isobrachiala 
och sex heterobrachiala. I<romosonierna 111 ocll IV har satelliter (fig. 3). 
3. Enligt liroinosoinlangd och centromerindex ar idiograrnmen for de sibirislia 
larkarterna ocll Larix deciduct identiska. Det finns dock kvalitativt mor- 
fologislia skillnader i kromoson~inorfologin rnellan dessa arter (fig. 2): 
Larix decidua har i liroinosom I\T en svagt synlig tertiar konstriktion, och i 
kroinosoin VII  pB den langre armen en tydlig satellit. 
Larix sihirica & sukaczewii har i liromosoin I\' en tydligsekundar lionstrik- 
tion och i kronlosom VII  finns det ingen satellit. 
P a  basis a v  dessa cytologiska analyser kan den euro-asiatislia larlien 
indelas i tua  liaryotypgrupper. 
I. Europeiska lurkgruppen (lark fran Alperna, Sudetbergen, Slovakien, 
Polen och Ru~nanien).  
11. Sibirisla lurkgruppen (Larix sibirica och Larin: snkaczeraii). 
B  TOM IiapnomnHov a ~ a x m e  I I C C J I ~ ~ O B ~ J I I I C ~  paax~iworo npoIicxomrrearia, 
T. e. 123 13a3;IIIYHbIX reOrpa@11~eC~~lX IIJ'HhTOB JIIICTBeHHIIUa C I I ~ I I P C K ~ F I  ( L a r l ~  
sibiricn Ledh.) 11 ,711CTBeHHIlua Cyr;a.~e~a (Lariz sulzaczewii Dyl.). 
Cenrer-~~oiI \IaTepm;I, Ha K O T O ~ O Y  6 a 3 1 1 p 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 i ~ b  IIccxaosamIH, Gbm c06paa 
B RyTOXTOIIHbIX HaCaFH~eIIIIFIX C O B ~ T C I C O ~ O  OI03a (I)IIC. I). 
I U R Y O T Y P E  ANALYSIS OF  SIBERIAN LARCH 15 
C p a B H L i ~ e X b H b 1 f i  aHaJIM3 6b1n CXe;raH T a h Z e  hIeiHZJ' C I X ~ ~ I ~ ~ C K I I ~ T I I  BM;[aMI.I 
JI?CTBeHHIiUbI, C 0 ~ ~ 0 i r  CTOllOHbI, 11 e B p 0 I I e h X i 0 i 1  ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ 8  ( L c ~ T ~ x  decidua 
Mill.), c xpyrofi C T O ~ O H ~ I .  
p e 3 J ' J b T a ~ b I  JaHHbIX IICCJIe~OBaHMLI \IOI'>T 6b1Tb C B e l e H b I  B CJeZJEOUIIIe 
IIJ'HIiTbI : 
1. H G I ~ ~ H L I X  ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ O J I O ~ I I ~ ~ C I ~ I I X  ~ ~ I I W I I I  \ e r n J y  u p o \ ~ o s o h r a ~ r r i  Larix sibi-  
rrca, c O Z H O ~ ~  C T O ~ O H ~ I ,  II Larrx suknc;ewri, c Z p q r o I i  C T O ~ O H ~ I ,  H e  6b1xo KOH- 
CTaTXllOBaHO. nODTO\lJ' :[;In 0 6 0 1 1 ~  3TLIX BIIJOB JILlCTBeHHIIUbI h lOXeT 6b1Th 
IIOCTpOeH 0 6 ~ m  T. H. ((apparent i d iog ram (CM. B TcI,cTe 11 ~ I I C .  2). 
2 .  PI3 n = 1 2  XpO\I030RI,  nI l I IC3 W I N  c I I ~ I I ~ c ~ I . I \ I  BLIJa\l JIICTBCIIIIIIIlbI, 6 
xpowojonr nnamoicn 11ao6pax11anb~b1hr11 II G xponroaoar re~epo6pax11anb~b1~11.1. 
Xp0n1030\1b1 111 I.1 IV IlVeIOT CaTe;IIITOB, T. C. Cn>THIIKOB (111.1~. 3). 
3. Ha 0CHOBaHLII.l JJIIHbI XPOhI030\1 I1 U e H T l l O \ I e ~ I I H J e I i C a  I I ~ I I O r p a \ I \ I a  
RBJIFIC!TCTI I I ? J ~ H T I I ~ I I . O ~ ~  11aIh ,?JR C I I ~ I I P C K I I X  BIIXOB JMCTBeHHIIULI, C 0ZEI0fi CTOPO- 
HLI, T a K  I1 ~ B ~ I o I I ~ ~ I C I C O ~  JI I TBeHHIIUbI, C J~IJ'rofi CTOllOHbI. HO OXHOBpehleHHO 
c B T ~ I  HUCIOTCR B C ~ T ~ I I I I  ~ r o p @ o a o r ~ ~ ~ e c h n c  p a m m I m  \ I e % z y  \ r o p ( X , o ; ~ o r ~ ~ e t i  
XpOhI030\1  3TIIX BEJOB (pnc. 2) :  Lurin: decrdrza m r e e T  B spo\ronoa~e 11- 0 x 1 3 ~ '  
c m 6 0  BLI;[MRIJIO T p e T I w n p  n e p e T n m h y  (constriction), a B x p o ~ r o a o h r e  TI1 
IIhreeT H a  Z J I I H H O ~ I  r r n e r I e  OTYeTTIIIBO 3 a \ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 b I f i  c a T e a m .  Larix s l b r r i c a  LI Larix 
sukaczewri m I e I o T  B x p o a r o a o \ ~  I V  O ~ H J  o T q e T x I m o  B I I J I I M ~ I O  C ~ I I ~ H J ~ ~ H J ' I O  
n e p e ~ ~ x ~ i ~ ,  B TO n p e \ r R  Iiah B X ~ O R I O ~ O \ I ~  YII 01111 H n h a h o r o  c a T e m I T a  H e  
kIhleIOT. 
Ha OCHOBaHIIll 3TIIX ~ I l T O J I O r I I ~ I e C h I I X  aI laJ I I130B e B p O - a 3 I I a T C h a H  JIIICTBeH- 
HLIUa MOFHeT 6b1Tb ITOJpa3xeJIeHa H a  J B e  hapIIOTI?I IWIeChIIx  Q y I I n b I :  
I. E 8 p o n e i i c h a . r  spgnna . z u c n ~ s e ~ ~ n r r  ( n n c ~ n e ~ ~ ~ i ~ a  X J I ~ I ~ I C K I I X  rop, Cq- 
;reTCIiII.X I op, Cnonamn, n o n b m r r  II P J  \I~IHLIII) .  
I I .  C u 6 u p c h - a . q  spynna . ? U C n 7 6 e H H q  ( k ~ r i x  sibirica 11 Larix srzkaczewii). 
* * 
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